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MANURES.

INCRUSTATION OF SEEDS.

A new idea, or an old idea newly applied in regard to plant-food, or man-
ure, is just now attracting attention in France and England. We have read
the discussions and suggestions on the subject with much interest, and we
believe the intelligent, enquiring readers of the Agricidiaurist, will agree with
us, after perusing the following summary of the new plan and the reasonings
in support of it, that it is a matter well worthy of consideration and exper-
imental test by the practical as w'ell as the scientific fariner. Contentrated
manures are but little used in th.3 country as yet, but every year they are
becoming more important. Foi merly, when science was still in its infancy,
experience to a certain extent, but routine especially, were the only guides of
agriculturists in their modes of preparing the ground for the reception of the
seed. Farm-yard manures and bare fallows were the only means of restoring
the spent energies of the soil ; and these were then, and are even now to a
great extent, indiscriminately resorted to, without any regard to the chemical
constitution of the soil, or the requirements of the plants that are to grow
upon it. This remark applies to the best cultivated portions of Europe, as
well as nearly the whole of America. Analytic science, and the wonderful
discoveries of vegetable physiology, have of late years thrown a great deal
of liglit upon the subject of manureŽ, its mode of application to the soil,and its
assimilation by the plants. And yet, practically, little progress has been
made. We see a great many kinds of artificial manures daily advertised in
the agricultural papers of Great Britain and the United States, but, after all,
the progress'accomplished is b; no means adequate to the strides which science

lahas made lu the analytic knowledge of manures, in the exact appreciation of
their fertilizing qualities and their action upon vegetation. in various plants.
We still cart away to our fields the same ponderous loads of far.rn-yard dung,
a large per centage of which is of no earthly use, and can only be reearded
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as the huge vehicle of a very minute proportion of anmonia and alkaline salts.
Even guano and superphosphate of lime are encumbered with a large
proportion of useless ingredients, all of which are costly to purchase and
cuimbersome, and therefore expensive to carry. B3esides, what a large pro-
portion of the manure which we lay over our fields is utterly lost to the crop
we want to grow I What a, large per centage is eatenup bynoxiousweeds,
or disseiniuated through a part of the soil untouched by the roots, and therc-
fore immediately useless 1 On the other hand, we k<now, from clear demon-
stration, wliat the substances are which eaci crop draws froin the soil ; we
know to a fraction the quantity of each of those substances respectively ;
and when we come to compare their aggregate weight per acre, with the
quantity of manure which we have laid over that extent of ground, we are
astounded at the difference in bulk and weight. If a plant is dried and burnt,
the little pinch of ashes that romains, after complete combustion, represents
the amount of mineral substances w'hich the plant lias drawn from the soil.
The rest, which has evaporated in the air by the process of combustion,
represents those constituent parts which the plant lias derived from the air.
Chemistry tells us exactly what substances the asies contain, and in what
proportionate quantities. It is then obvious that either the soil or the ian-
ures put on it, or, as is most generally the case, both combined, have supplied
those substances to the plant, wvithout which it could not have arrived at ma-
turity. But here we may well pause, and ask ourselves whether, in order to
administei- to the plant so small a quantity of food--another and a more
simple mode cannot be found ; for that quantity, though itbe multiplied by
the number of plants iin an acre of ground, still remains comparatively minute
when we compare it with the bulk and veight of the 20 or 25 cubic yards of
dung we have laid over it. Again, if we calculate the cost of that manure
and the value of the labour which its use has necessitated, we find that the
little heap of ashes which lias been the result, has cost us an immense sum of
money ; in fact, a much higher sum than the pure chemicals of which it con-
sists, could be bought for in the trade.

These considerations have of late years induced both scientific men and
practical agriculturalists to turn their attention to concentrated manures,
that is, diminishing the bulk of useless substances, serving merely as vehicles
to the really fertilizing element, in order to render them more portable, and
more energetie, proportionately with their bulk. Abstractedly, this is evi-
dently the goal of our progressive ideas in agriculture ; that is,
the simplification of all means, either in labour or manures-the one by con-
centration of fertilizing energies ; the other by means of ingenious machinery,
and especially the use of steam power in field as well as barn operations. It
is truc to a certain extent that, apart from the primary purpose of restoring
the exhausted fertility of the soil, stable and other bulky manures have other
advantages, mechanical and thermal ; for instance, in dividing a stiff aoil,and
impartifg to it a higher temperature by decomposition from fermentation.
But, with thorough drainage, these advantages have become less important.
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The bulk of cultivated lands of this country, and indeed of Anerica gener-
ally, (o not require this mechanical action of stable manure. The question
then arises, How can we best turn these scientific discoveries to practical
account ? IJow can we concentrate manures, And having succeededin this,
how can we apply them ? This brings us to the " new idea" wve have referred
to, and we shall allow one -of the French vriters on the subject to state the
theory in his own words:-

l Boussingtult, in his recent experiments in the production of what he calls a liint plant
lias proved tliat the seeds of many plants contain the necessary quantity of nitrogen,not only for
the germination of the plant and the nutrition of the nascentstemand leavts before the radicles
have been suftlieiently developed to draw a supply from the soil, but also to the production of
a perfectly organized plant, thougli exceedingly reduced in its dimens ons. In fact, such a
plant--after several montlis' existence in the opeJ air, or even in a confined atmosphere-has
been found to weigh bot very little more than the seed froni which it sprang. This clearly
shows that the extent of the organismu of that plant was limited by the quantity of the nitro.
genous principles contained in the seed; but as soon as lie applied to the soil (exclusively
comnposed of calcined quartz sand, not containing a particle of decomposed matter or mineral
mauture) a snall quantity of phosphate of lime, nitrate of potash, and vegetable ashes rich in
silicate of potash, the plant innediat ly sprang up from its torpor and grew luxuriant and
strong, blooimed and brouîght forth matured seed as well a, d as rapidly as au ther plant of
the same kind had donc tpon a garden-s rip richly manured.

"'This experiment clearly shows that the soil upon which the plant grew exercised no
immedia e inflhieo<e whatever upon lie growth of the plant, so far as its nutrition went, but
imerely as a vehicle for heat and moisture, as well as the holder of'the plant and of the pure
rainerai salis upon which it iived aud developed itself. This naturally leads us to ask the
question, wlcthier, instead of mcurring great expense and trouble in manuring the soil
thoroigily v-tlh heaps of dung containing but a smafl percentage of fertilizing watter,wî ich is
stii' reduced and less available to the p!ant by being disseminated ov-r alarger surface than the
roots of the plaint can possibly compass, it bc not possirtle to man"re the seed itself, that is,
surroun i it by a crust formed of the very mineral substancos which arc necessary to its
grovtlh, in the saine proportion as they are founid to exist in lie seed, an-1 in a suffle-ent
quantity to represent exactly the weight of the aggregate mineral iub tanccs whieh are
abstracted fi oi the soil by the well-mîatired normal plant ? This erust could then be
considered as the mere extension of the seed to a larger bulk ; and as the beed contains what
is neces-ary to feed germination, and even to form a complete plant, though limitea in weigiit
to the cetof food contained in the seed, so t e seed being inercased to any requir; d number
ef times its size and weight by the agg'omeratioi of substances, such as ploîaiLtes, r.itrates,
and sificates, would bc enabled t> supp'y to the growing plant ttoe necessary eleients of
normal growth and perfect naturity.

" This is indeed no n,-w theory, and many have been the attempts (ven in times of remote
antiquity to realize it in a practical manner. Many are the inventors of wonderiul liquids,
in which the seeds were to be stceped, a d .hercby imbibe all the requîired elenents of nutrition
and fiertility. Ail these have failed, not becau e the principle vus not a sound one, but
because it was not properly applied. For it is obvious that a liquid manure, however rich
in fertilizing elemts,eould not fix these round the sced in a sufficient quantity so as to increase
its store or nutritive matters-this can cnly be donc in a solid form. Then, until very
recily there was aiso the insuperable difliculty arising from ignorance, science not having
yet shed thc liglt of its à scoveries on the mysteries of vegetation ; and the wonderful action
of phosphaes,nitrates, and silica'es upon vegetati.m, althouîgh practically known,had not been
determinîed with sufficient m'nuteness and accuracy to lead to auything like an authentie
formula of proportion and quantity. But failures, however complete tlhcy nay bc, in carrying
out great ideas, are no argument against a reie val of efforts ; and when those failaures, as in
the case of steam-engine-, railways, reaping-maciines, or the application of steam to the
cultivation of the soil, are fouad to act rather as incentives to the ingenuiy of men, instead
of damnpiug their energy and the buoyancy ot their hopes, we know it from the experience of
the last thirty years that it is a sure sigu that the idea is good, and willl bc ultimately carried
out.

"But there are objections to this system. What system is free from objections ? Sone say
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that the mineral matter with which the Eced is enveloped, on being disolved in the soil, will
settle immediately around the neck of the roots, whiich will naturally dive away Iron it, and
it will then become useless to the progress of the plant iifter it bas attaxined a certain
development. I believe ihat tbis objection is more specious tlian real ; for every one must
bave observed that wlhen a Fecd lias fallen upon a manure heap, ar.d there gerninated ta a
plant, if that plant bc pulled up, it is found that the roots are very shr t and shaggy, and do
not seem to 1 ave penetrated beyond a very limited area, tihe mimber of rootlets making up
for the deficiency of their length. This seems to me casily accounted for ; becanuse the roots,
finding in their immediate vicinity a suflicient supply of nutritive elements, have no induce-
ment 'o dive at any great length in search of tlem."

Iowever plausible this and other objections may be, the best test, after all, is the test of
experience ; and that system, which I have callea, for want of a better word, the incrustation
of seeds, must live or die by tbat greaf test. A Frencb gentleman lias recently come to
ibis country, to submit bis invention of a machine for preparing th, seed, and the formulas
regulating. the nature, proportions, and quantities of the m neral subs'unces to be us, d, to the
verdicL of English practical farmers ; and I am in a position to state that his appeal bas bren
favourably received, and exper-ments are being made in varions parts of En lard with the
view of esting the value of that gentleman's discoveries. Messrs. Burgess and Key have been
ent. usted with the construction of the simple niachi. e for the encrustation cf the seed This
machine consists in a hollow cylisider, suspended by two leather straps fron a pully, to widch
a rotary moion of about forty revolutions in a minute is imparted, cither from a steam-
engine or any other motive power. In the cylinder the seed is introduced mixed w ith an
agglutinous mixture, itself rich in nitrogen ; and then the minerai substances, reduced to a
fine powder are added, and from the rotary motion of the cylinder adhere to the bseed in a
regular coating ; this is repeated until the ent re quantity h.s been fixed. lI order te
prevent the humidity of the agglutinous mixture irom acting upon the secd, and causing i to
germinate before it is put into the soil, an hygroinetric substance is nixed with lhe maieral
powders, which abstrac's all the excess of humnidity from the glue, aLd besides dries up the
crustd seeds almost immediately.

"Previous to his coming to this country, Mons. D'Illiers bas satisfied himself by numerous
experinients of the value of bis discovery ; and ut the la'e sowing season, a large area lias
been sown with bis prepared seed in various parts of France, so that at the time ofnext
harvest I shall be e,îabled to give an authentie account of experiments , ied both in France
and in England, under every variety of local circumstances of soil, cliniate, and modes of
husbandry."

Why should not experiments on subjects of this kind be undertaken in this
country also ? Could not the Board of Agriculture devote a portion of their
time and funds, with great advantage to the farmers of Canada, tu the testing
of manures, and the best modes of applying them ? The subject is one of imi-
mense importance, and must soon engage tle attention of every man interested
in maintaining the fertility of the soil.

EVILS OF OVER-FATTENING STOCK.

For many years grave objections have been repeatedly urged against the
practice of the exce-sively artificial system of feeding cattle, sheep, and pigs,
for the exhibition of fat stock, especially the Smithfield Christmas Show in
London. An elaborate and scientific report on rigid examinations of cer-
tain animals vhichtook premiums at the last Smithfield Exhibition, lias just
been published, and which cannot fail to awaken general attention to this
suuiject. The report is the production of Mr Gant, assistant-surgeon to the
Royal Free Hospital, whose knowledge of general and comparative anatomy, e
and well-known familiarity with the use of the microscope, entitle his state-
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ments to respect. His microscopical observations are confirmed by the cele-
brated Professor Qucekett, curator of the Royal College of Surgeons.

After describing the living appearance ofcertain prize animals at the Show,
sucli as cattle, aheep, and pigs, some of thera owned by the Prince Consort
and the Duke of Rielunond, all monstrouslyfat, and exhibiting great difficulty
in breathing, Mr. Gant observes :-" Throughout the exhibition one circum-
stance particularly arrested my attention. It was the size of the animals
compared with thoir respective ages. The bullocks averaged from two to
three years ; the pigs and sheep were ab zut one year old. When I contrasted
the enormous bulk of eaclaniinal with the shortperiod inwhich so much fat or
flesh had been prOduced, I certainly indulged in a physiological reflection on
the high pressure work against timue which certain internal organsas the stom-
ach, liver, heart, and lungs must have undergone at such a very early age.
I therefore resolved to follow up those animals to their several destinations,
and to inspect their condition after death." Mr. Gant was admitted to the
slaughter houses wnen the gold and silver prize bullocks, heifers, pigs and
sheep, that reinained in London, were killed, and after carefully removing
the heart, lungs, liver, &c., he made dissections of these organs, and provided
faithful drawings of both their visible and microscopical appearances. Our
space will only admit of a slight reference to their symptoms.

In the sheep, the hearts of several specimens were found in an unnatural,
that is, unsound condition ; the external surfaces very soft, greasy, and of a
dirty brownish yellow colour, motted with yellow spots of fat imbedded in the
substance of the heart. Under the microscope the process' was readily de-
tected of the musclr being changed into, or overlaid by fat. The lungs were
flabby, with numerous tubercles, and their function, or power of action,
greatly diminished. Siinilar observations apply to the pigs, whose circulating
system suftfered serious interruption, indicated by the dark, livid liver. In
horned cattle, the left ventricle of the heart had, in the several instances
examined, been more or less converted into fat, having a yellow, soft, and
greasy appearance. The intestines also exhibited a fat, putty-like mass, from
an inch to an inch and a-half thick, in various parts of their surfaces. The
worst feature of high breeding, early maturity, and consequent aptitude to
fatten, appears to be under our modern stimulating system to couvert the most
important organ of life and health into a mass of fat. The stomach may in-
deed prepare food for the production of blood, and the lungs and kidneys may
purify it of excrementitious matter, but these departments of the blood-factory
are only subsidiary to the heart,, whose special duty it is to propel the vital
fluid to thè most distant recesses ofthe body, that every part may be nour-
ished and renovated. Yet I found the great central organ more than any
other damaged. * * * This material (fat) may itself be regarded as the
superfluous food with which the animal had been gorged. It was first depos-
ited in all loose parts of the body, these being most adapted for its accumu-
lation, beneath the skin, and around the kidneys, stomach, intestines and
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heart. At length, in such localities, the fat invaded the muscles thenselves,
by passing in between the fibres. Thus is produced the streaked appearance
Of meat,-a condition which, within due limits, in no way interferes with the
lealtlh of the animal, nor impairs the nutritive quality of its flesh for food.
On the contrary, fat itself is a necessary constituent of the nost nutritious
food ; and by no provision can a due proportion of this ingredient be secured
soeffectually as when it is thus intQrmixed with the substance of the muscles
themselves. Thus eaci nouthful of meat contains a wholesome and agrec-
able proportion of fat; but beyond these limits an animal cannot be fattened
without impairing its own health, and also its nutritive value as human food.
Lot an animal be fcd beyond the limits compatible withhealth, andthe super-
fluous fat is no longer confinied to the interstices of muscular fibres, but ac-
tually invades, and eventually supersedes tlem."

It may be said that there is but little danger of over-fattening live stock in
Canada, as our animals generally, are not distinguished for too high breeding,
nor are they crammed and pampered with oily and stiimulating food. We
have scen, however, particularly at our butchers' Cliristimas show of ineat in
Toronto, both cattle, sheep, and swine, fattened to-a degree that can scarcely
be considered compatible with the health of the animals, or the wholesorL ,.'ness
of their meat for human food. Both sheep and cattle, although in low con-
ditionin spring, will often upon our pastures in summer and autuinn, lay on-
fat rapidly, sufficiently so for all useful and practical purposes, without re-
course to artificial stimulants.

The Report thus concludes :-" Under the present system the public have
no guarantee, and are not insured the best, ifindeed the cheapest food. The
bulky withers of a fat bullock are no criterion of health for his flat, tubular
back may conceal tic revolting ravages of disease. All this alone can b dis-
covered by an inspection of the animal's interior after death. The flesh of
animals which has beeii produced by organs themselves diseased, is itself
also necessarily deteriorated, and ougltinot to be regarded as prime sampiles
of human food. These facts will be best understood by pathologists,but they
also cone home to the uiderstandiig, and certainly to the stomachs of the
people."

A Muacrrorq Conn.-The Michigan "Farmer" says : There are new ciroulars being issued
which proclain the Wyandotte Prolifie Corn, the wonder of the age, Its yield is terrific 20
stalks fran a single grain, and 128 bushels of shelled corn a common product. Tnis is all
certified to by r.ep etable parties, and of course we bave to believe it. IL must be so, or it
would not bu put in print! especially by those who have the corn for sale at the rate of $4 00
enough to plant an acre. Wyandotte corn is a new variety of white corn, said to have cone origi-
nally fron California, where it was cuitivated by a tribe of Indians of that niame. IL stools out
more than any other varit ty, and if the accounts are correct, it yields remarkably. Mr. Wm.
Cochrane of Corunna, Shiawaesse couity, the agent of Messrs. Penfield, Burrall & Co,, nursery.
men, Lockport, N. Y , called upon us on the 25th. and showed u- an ear of this corn, wh oh he
had bought at Evansvillo. Indiana. It was une of fourteen which had grown from a single
grain. The ear was handsome in shape, about il inches long, and the grains of corn were
large, white, flat, compact and regu r. The question is, will this corn ripen as far North as
this. It did not ripen in New York this past seasea, but it was an uuusually wet, cold fail, and

.1 spring. The Wyandotte corn certainly is worth trying, but don't depend npon it for a crop.
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DIR VOELOKER ON THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF ARTIFIOLiL AND
FABM-YARD MANURES.

Professor Voclcker recently delivercd a lecture on the above subject, in the Lion Rooms,
Shrewsbury.

TI OuaiR3Ax said the subject upon which they were about to hear a very interesting'
lecture was a very important one .to the farmer.

Dr. _VoEr iER said there lad been a good deal of talk about the relative merits of farm
yard manure and artificials. Some would have nothing but the former, while others evidentiy
thouglit the perfeLtion of good farmit g was to use an unlimited quantity of artificial manure.
Ma.ny of the latter gentlemen troubled themselves very little about what they really bought ;
it sufriced for then to expend a certain amount of money on some description of artilicial
manure, vhich inight be entirely valueless for their particular purpose. Such, for instance,
as the London Economie, the essence of Guano, and others. Now, farm-yard manure was
au excellent thing in its proper place, and so was any other description of manure. Some
artificial manures, which were exceedingly valuable, lost their efllicacy from being improperly
applied, and a great quantity of valuable manure at the present day was wasted on farms for
the want of knowledge necessary for its application. Those who had not sufficient intelli-
gence or general knowledge on the subject of plants would be less likely to go wrong if they
followed the old-fashioned routine and used farn-yard manure, than by using artificial manure,
which at least would be of no use to them. Some knowledge ought to be had of the wants
of the diffirent crops that grow in rotation. Those wants-could not well be laid before his
hearers without a reference to the character or properties of the soil to which they were
applied. On the whole, the proper systen of manuriug required a great deal of rudimentary
knowledge, which could not -be treated of in a single lecture. He would, therefore, rathe-r
offler a fbw remarks on the comparative advantages of-natural and artificial manure; and cach
of these possessed peculiarities of their own, wheh rendered them.perfectly well adapted to
special purposes. As would be seen on reference to the diagtams, one peculiarity of farm-
yard manure was its extreme comxplexity of character. [The diagram referred to, contained
the analysis of the component parti of fresh and rotten manure.] It eontained both organie
and inorganic food, and was applicable to a variety of crops, such as corn, root -crops, and
grass land ; and this, no doubt, was the reason why farn-yard manure was entitled to the
name of universal manure. It eontained everything required by our cultivated croys. But
he did not say that it should always be used indiscriminately. Another peculiarity of farm-
yard manure was that it exercised beneficial effect on plants, not only supplying direct food to
them, but producing a highly beneficial mechanical effect on the soil, especially on stif clay
Land. He was a strong advocate for long dung being applied as oon as possible. in the
yard manure one great peculiarity was the large amnount of water-in fact, this amounted
geî erally to 66 per cent, and in rotten it amounted to three fourths of the wholc bulk ; so
that for every ton of active m=auring matter, the farmer bas to cart three tons of useless ma-
terils, even supposing that theremainicg ton is composed of nothing else but valuable fertili-
zing constituents. This would explain why it was that artificial manures were especially
adapted for hilly districts, and for field3 removed a considerable distance from the far-yard.
Ue did not think that farmers always took a sufficient account of the wear and tear of horses
and men in the transit and application of that -manure. If the subject were carefally consid-
ered, the farnier would think twice before he carted a heavy load of farm-yard manure some
eight or niue miles from a town, and afterwards applied it to a remote field on the farm;
and he would also hesitate before producing farin-yard manure at any expense. Under some
circuistances, which every fariner ought to know best for himself, feoding cattle did not pay
et ail ; farmers sometimes made up tbeir minds to feed at a loss, calculating on something
f r the manure. But it was a very delicate qufetin whether this was îbe best way of pro-
ducing manure, or whether it was not better to use the ordiuarily-made manure, and app y it
im connection with artificial or special manure, the latter terni showing that it was adapted
for special purposes. If a fari was not in good orderit ought to be brought round by general
manure,such as farm-yard manure ; but wien it was in better condition, to make it go as-far
as possible, special manures must be resorted to. A peculiarity in artificial manures was
that they supplied special fertilizing ingredients, to the excluision of some others which were
abundant in farm-yard manure. For instance : In the best Peruvian guao, there was a high
per centage of amnmoîia, with about 20 or 25 per cent of phosphate of lime ; and that gnano
was applied for getting an additional crop of corn, Some other artificial maeure-bone
dust, for instance.-wer valuable on account of their containing phosphate of lime, 'whch w8
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favourable to the production of roots, nothing tending to the rapid development of bulb se
much as that. He did not mean that phosphates were of no use to corn crops. In some soils
they produccd a marked effect, and he had that morning recommended a gentleman to use
superphosphate by way of a trial, to keep up his wheat. There had been a good deal of talk
about a deficiency of silica in soils, whiclh prevented corn from standing up. It was remnrk-
able that soils peculiarly hable te corn lyig down, generally contained a high per centage of
silica. From observations that had been made on the subject, lie was inclined to think that
what had been said about silica niubt be regarded more as a theory rather than a resting on
well-ascýrtained facts. It had not yet been ascertained how it was that some crops were
stronger than others; and until that was found out, it was of no use reasoning upon the mat-
ter. Corn became laid down from a variety of reasons. If the land contained a supply of all
the elements necessary for the growth of the plant, a dressing of guano produced a course
wheat, which often becanie laid down. When wheat became laid down, it arose from some-
thing in the soil being in toolarge proportion. Some people had a curious way of estimating
the skill of the farmer by the ainount of the manure which lie put on bis land. Some men
were content with eight tons of farm-yard manure, while others used as much as twenty tons
to the acre. The farmer, however, who tried the larger dose, did not often repent the exper-
iment, for he became convinced that, in farming, what was good in one instance was not good
in another. The great advantage of artificial manures was that they contained special fer-
tilizing ingredients to the exclusion of other substances, and hence its adaptation to special
circumstances. How were these special circumstances te be ascertained?
He had no doubt in bis own mind that bone dust or superphosphate,
mixed with farm-yard manure, would be of great advantage, as it would svpply tlhe
element which vas very mucli deficient in farm-yard manure, especially where the manure
was produced by young and ean stock, which absorbed all the phosphate of the food ; in
the manure from fattening animals, there was a large proportion of this substance, and hence
its great value. Pho-phates, geLerally speaking, were more suitable for root crops, but it
was impossible to lay down general rules ; the farmer hinself ought to be the best judge,
whether in order to obtain a good crop anything else was required. Turnips did not hive
alone upon phosphate ; they required a variety of other substances-lime, soda, potash, and
other fertilizing matters. It depended upon the farmer to find this out, and no one else.
There was a good deal ofland in this part of the country which required nothing more, in
order to obtain good.root erops, than bone in an efficient sta' e of preparation. The learned'
professor then went on to observe upon the constituent parts of guano and superphosphates
and their application to particular soils and for particular crops. [The substance of thi-
part of bis lecture will be found in our report of the Wenlock Farmers Club.] He illus
trated the immense importance of examining the manure we buyby referring to the folloiving
table, which proved that some superphosphate contained four times as much valuable fertiliz-
ing matters as others

COMPOSITION OF SUPERPHOSPHATE O-P LIME.

I. 11. 11. IV. v. VI VI1. v.vM

Water ........................ 19.26 20.53 14.40 22.03' 20.3; 8.91 10.80 26.89
) Org.nic matter.............. 16.10 14.76 8.93 trace. 25.71 .. 4.21 2.08

Soluble phosphate of lime. ..... 6.38 10.31 3.60 8.55 5.01 25.70 20.28' 14.78
Equal to bone earth ............ (9.94) (16.09) (5.61 (16.33) (7.371 (40.11) (31.63) (23 06)
Insolublebone phosphate........ 22.16 17.72 6.83 .. 1.5( 6.68 4.11 5.58
Hydrated eulphate of lime (gyp.

snm) ....................... 25.10 28.39 44.20 24.42 40.16 43.05 46.63 43.60
Burnt gypsum ................. .. . . 40.43 .. 12.38
Alkaline salts..............,. 5.16 156 2.52 2.41 2.93 .96 10.78 1.18
Sand ......................... 6.821 6.73 19.50 2.16 4.2.3 2.32 319 5.26

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00' 100.01 100.00 100.00 100.00
Per centage ot nitrogen......... 1.66 8.53 1.4 .171 1.11 .. .34 .21
Equal te ammonia.... .......... 2.01 1.065 1.75 .201 1.42 .. .41 .25

Mr. GEORGE DAVIEs, as a farmer, was much obliged for the able and practical lecture
which they had just heard. He wished to know if the learned professor could tell him how
red clover could be retained on light soils from January until June. He had some years ago
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conversed with Dr. Pepper on the subject, and was now in communication with Mr. Nes-
bit, but the latter gentleman lad not answered the question he now put.

Dr. VOEr.KERi said, this question was a most important one, which it would be most desi-
rable to solve. About four years ago, lie paid some attention to what was called " clover-
sickness ;" and, like most beginners, in two mon lis lie fancied he knew something about the
matter, and threw out some suggestions, with a view to remedy the evil. Having, however,
followed up the question in various operations, and in the laboratory, and after some long
correspondence, he bad come to the conclusion that, upon the subject of clover-sickness, lie
knew as much or as little as the man in the moon.

Mr. DAvIEs asked if the fermentation of ordinary manure -would render chipped boues suf-
ficiently soluble to be of use to the crop ?

Dr. VoELcKER thouglit it would be quite sufficient ; and, after one turning, the boue-dust
would disappear. It would, in his opinion, be a very great advantage to use bone-dust in
that way.

Mr. PAYNE inquired if the Professor recommended long manure to be plouglied in, or used
as a top-dressing ?

Dr. VoELcKER said, in a very stiff land it would be better to plough it in, as in that way
they obtained the full advantage of tie manure.

The OnARMAN, in the course o' some observations. asked if the plan recommended for
keeping up the wheat was by stiffening the straw ? If so, superphosphate wou d bu much
more likely to do that than ammonia.

The PaoRSsson said lie knew, in sonie instanceu, that superphosphate stiffened the soil
but that was a different thing fron recommending it for the parpose of stiffening the corn.
Ammoniacal :nanures certainly had a tendency to make corn go down, and should,therefore,

be used very carefully.
Mr. GEonoE DAvEs then moved, and hUr. GEOROE WATTON seconded, a vote of thpDks tû

the lecturer, which was v, dially carried and aeknowledged.

THE PROGRESS OF AGRIOULTURE.

(From theo Mark Lane Express.)

Forward ! forward ! was the watchword of one, who for a quarter of a century held
almost the who'e of Europe in abject submission to his iron will. In taking leave of the old,
and welcoming the new year, we shall use this signal in a far different and more beneficial
sense-that is, if to promote the welfare of mankind, and render the means of subsistence
more abundant, and consequently more accessib!e to the masses, be preferable to spreading
misery and destruction among tiem. We apply it to the progress of agriculture, and call
upon the cultivators of the soil to adopt it as their principle of action-not to rest satisfied
with past at.tainments, but to bear in mind that the extent to which improvement may be
carried is indefinite, and that every fresh advanee in its career opens up new soarces of power.

In the cultivation and general management of the land a great advance bas becti made.
Twelve months ago the subject of steam-ploughing was warmly debated, and many pri2tical
men were of opinion that, owing to physical impediments, it never could become of great
utility. We, however, then spoke of it as a prospective victory ; and its practicability has
since been demonstrated by Fowler, Boydell, and others. The American reaper and the
ihi ashing machine bave reeeived important improvements at the hauds of various maehinists.
The general labour of the farm lias been facilitated and rendered less onerous and expensive
by the modern improvements in implements, long in use. And thus the prouesses ofhusbandry,
aided by the machinist, have been largely acelerated.

The management of the land, too, lias occupied the attention of agriculturalists ; and-if
the vexed question of deep and shallow drainage is as unsettled as ever, the generalprinciple
it far butter understood. It is by collision tbat sparks are produced fron flint and steel, and
it ls equally by the collision of opinions that truth is elicited. When practical men
cannot agree upon such points, a Way or a Nisbet steps forward, and by
laying down general ruks, and applying the principles of science to the subjeet, goes far
towards showiug that both- may bu right ; and that the difference of opinion may

c
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arise from a want of considering the dMerent conditions of the soils, situations, and other
elenents of the land to be operated upon.

In the productions of cereal and other crops, a great improvement bas been effected by the
more general and increased application of chemical maîînres, the nature and value of whichi
have been defined and explained by our agricultural chemists. To, apply flie right manure
to the right crop is as necessary on the farm as to have "the right nian in the right place."
Science if not yeit unde-stood by falrmers generirally is now appnrecited-î by aill aînd an aîinticc
farmni-r would find Iiim-elf as much out of place ut an agricultural gatt cring as an Anti-Bake-
well Leicester sheep, or an Anti-Culling's nrhorn. Unîder the iew systen, cercal crops are
now produced to an amount which no inan would have creditcd fifty years ago; whilst no one
now believes the maximum of production lias been reached.

In the breeding and grazing departierts of the farm, if there was not much room left fur
material improvenent at home, We have the satisfact ion of knowing tlat the character of our
British breeds of animals lias excited the spirit of eniulation abro ýd. Large pirchases of
breeding cattle and slcep have been made by foreigners at fabulous prices ; whereby English
breeders have reaped an additional and somewlat unexpected advantage from their efforts.
Thus, the Bakewells, the Collings, and their successors have proved benefactors not onlv to
,their own country, but to every civilized nation on the globe. The 3r'itilh races of Shortho ns
and Devons, of Leicesters and Suuthdowns, have now acquired a world-n ide extension as well
as fame.

But, whilst the niaterial prosperity of the agriculturalist ias been thus largely promoted
by the imi-provescnts effected in every department of th, flarm, what lias been the case in
regard to the mental progress of the farmer h miell? Ias he become convinced at la t, that

knowle'ge ispower," and that an understanîding enlighten d b, education is safer to trust
to, or be trusted, in any employment, thin even " th- visdomn of our ancestors ?" If we
may judge b)y the manner in whica a great number deliver theinselves at publie meetings, -

we should say decidedly that a vast improventut bas talon place in this respect, and that
the present race of farniers are as superlir to the last gener itioni, in educa ion and ianrers,
as the imipleients they nov ise are superior to those of the last century. In fact, t'
education of the farier is now a phsicial as well as moral neecSsity. Without it, half the
material ebanges in agriculture would be rende-ed nîgatory by the want of skill and
knowledge to avail themaselves of them. Still, ve want a fvw more Nesblts distributed
thronîghout the country, to denionstrate the superi -rity of scientific knwledget that
resulting fron mere practice. V e must confess that me are in a t a' sition state at present,
and must look to the rising generation for that full and general det elopiniit of mind - debtined,
as We firimly beliuve, te couvert the faim into a ciemical laboratory, and the :arner himiself
into a imnu of science.

COLIC IN HORSES.

Years ago, before noscbags were generally adopted, colic was more conmon tbau at the
present day. In those d]ays horses went out to work early in the morning a'.d did not return
until nighit, during which time, " owing to the want of sone convenient mode of supplying
thein withi food when out," they partook of none. The consequence was, they returned home
with their vital powers exiausted by work, and with keen appetites, bearing uo relation to
the capacity of the stomach or te the digestive powers ; withi avidity they swallowed the
food then placed before themn ; it then entered the stoiach not sufficiently insalirated or ias-
ticated, rendering it impossible for the grastic juices to act on it, it is a physiologiical fet
that, if food is not properly saturated with saliva in the mnouth, it is witl great difficulty
that chemical action iccessary to digestion is se' up in the stoniach-aud colic was the
result.

To remedy this cvil, Professor Coleman su«gested the use of this nosebag, in order that
the hor., when standing during th- loading oi' unloading of the velicle te which he was
yoked, iighit p )rta o food The nosebag being gCIerally adopted, cases cf colie became

1rare, and hýappily continue so.
The horse lias a very small stomach when conpared witlh the rest of the alimnentary canîl,

which is quickly eniplied, antI therefore requires ho te fregnently supplied with food. Fromn
the above remarks, ve learn that it is better to suppily animals with a small quantity of food
two or three tiues a day, in preference te a large quantity at one tinie. This plan I have
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proved over and over again to be a good practice ; but, with all our care (sometines owing
tothe exhinition of an inproper quantify of deteriorated food, as bran, turuips, &c., or to a

druh fcold water whien the animial is heated-i.:rely, however, -causqg this disease unless
in co-opration with other agents, as the effects of water are but trasitory without them),
sore animals have periodical attacis. Whlien such is the Case, I always imagine the animas
is the subject of intestinal calculus or calculi. The disease, therefore, often consists in indi-
gestion and stoppage of the bowels.

Diff'usible stimulus, as suilphuric ether, should be given combinedl with a sedative, as opium,
followed by the administration of 5 dramis of alues, with tenata, in order to evacuiate the
bowels, wllich are usually constipated. Blood-let.ing, is superfluous and generally injurious,

Bran should never be given to horses except in the formn of a mash. If given dry, it
becoies impauted in the intestiues, and forns a stoppage to the passage of the ingesta.-
Field.

GR ASS-

A writer in the Valley Fariner says
It is the design of this article to gratify the spirit of inquiry as far as possible, and aid in

the introduction of an article which must become one of its staple productions. We have
now lad the experience of another season on a large scale, and we can now speak with con-
fidence ; there-can be no lon.ger a doubt about the superiority of ilungarian grass as a hay
crop over everything ever tried upon the western prairies.

In the spring of IP.53, as nearly as I can ascertain, a Mr. Gleason brought a small quan-
tity of this grass seed with hin froin Illinois. H1e had procured a handful of it the spring be-
fore froni a Hfungarian exile who was passing through the country. What became of the
exile or the balance of his seed, I cannot learn, uor yet the nane of one who bas conferred
such a favour upon the people ofthe great west. His name should be written in letters of
gold : for that little bandful of seed is destined to change the .agricultural Cbaracter of a
dozen of States, and give us a product which will stand second only to the corn crop upon the
ricl prairies of the advancing west. This poor exile, and Mr. Gleason with bis bandful of
seed, bave donc more to promote the agrieultural interests of these prairie States, than the
Government lias with all its seeds in the last ten years. They have done so, because they
have given us an article completely adapted to our soil and climate, and oue which we
needed above all others. This nay sound like enthusiasm, but it is a sober reality. We
have now in this region, the best hay country that I cuer saw-until this season and last it
was the worst. The coinmon grasses are a total failure, yet we have hay of the best qual-
ity in such overflowing abundance, that we can feed seven months and still bave iay to sel],
and this hay was grown upon the high, dry prairies at the rate of three or four tons to the
acre.

Mr. Gleason sowed his iandful of seed in Illinois, aud the next scason brought the product
to Monroe Co., Iowa, where lie sowed again. It may be well te observe that he had dilliculty
in procuring a piece of ground, as fariers were afraid it miglt sonehow ruin their land.
The next scason, which was 1854, lie distributid among such of his neighbours as hîad over-
cone their fears. This yearit began to attract sone attention in the vîcinity, and its popu-
larity bas increased as fest as the little handful of seed bas multiplied itself. Those who
have seen it every year since the first was sown, are now better pleased with it than ever-
this year's crop exceeding all that went before it. Within the little circle of its present pro-
duction, its popularity is unbounded.

Tn my article last spring, it was stated that a Mr. Bates was the first to introduce it, but
a closer investigation traces it beyond him to Mr. Gleason.

I have tliought best to secure these facts while they were withiu reach, because a great
effect is destined to flow froi this small begiuning,and wlen the little stream becomes a great
river; the world will wish to know in what sccludcd fastness the head spring is situated

This grass is a crop which lias nex.r failed. Wet or dry-cold or lot-it has bcen a good
heavy erop.; even last season, whîen that sturdy giant, the corn, dropped bis strong arms, ar d
rolled up his green banners in the dry, hot-blasts, his more humble ncighbour, the Hungarian
grass, spread its rich green imantle over the parched soil, and shot up its luxuriant blades, and

waved its golden hcads triumphantly, in spite of dry winds and rainless skies. In point ot
ccrtainty, we have no crop which compares to it ; it scems to be exactly adapted to our
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loose, deep prairie soils, and is, perhaps, a better crop in Iowa than in its native soil in the
country of the Magyars. The secret of its success lies in ifs strong vitality, stout roots, and
adaptation to a dry soil. The roots of our common domestic grasses are too short and slender
to reach below the influence of our dry, bot summers, while this production, from its greater
vigour and larger roots, can pierce below the reach of drought, and draw up the treasures of
fertility which lie beneath.

The only objection which can be urged against it, as a hay crop, is that it must be put in
every year ; but the immense yield, certainty and nutritive qualities more than compensate
for ibis disadvantage; it is not at all likely that we will soon find a perennial grass whieh
will at all compare with it in these particulars.

In appearance the Hungarian grass resembles Millet, and it no doubt belongs te the saine
family ; but it is much more productive ; it afflords a better provender, and the seed is more
oily and nutritious.

As hay it is superior to Timothy, that old and substantial favourite of every farier,
Horses changed from Timothy and corn te Hungarian grass, begin to thrive on half the
usual allowance of corn, .and put on that fine glossy coat se much admired by stock growers.

It is not the hay alone which gives value to this erop ; it. produces seed at the rate of twenty
to thirty bushels to the acre, which in nutritive qualities is much superior to oats ; it is
heavier, and contains a large amount of oil. In truth the crop is better than a crop of oats
and Timothy put together.

The produc'ion of this crop is as yet mainly limited to the east half of Mfonroe county and
the vieinity, in whieli it is supplanting both oats and Timothy, and is reducing the quantity
of corn. Farmers are beginning to turn their attention more to cattle than hogs. Up to
this time the county bas taken up ail the seed, " and cried for more," but this season there
will be epough te supply the home market aud leave a surplus te send abroad-at what price
is not yet settled. Farners here would not be tempted to part with their own supply for ten
dollars a bushel.

As an evidence of the popularity of this crop it may be mentioned that the price of secd
bas steadily advanced for the last three years, notwithstan 'ing a bushel will sow three acres,
and produce 25 bushels te the acre.

lu the spring of 1855, it could not be sold at any price, except by the quart or gallon;
next season the price was Z2 50, and last season it started at the saine, but soon reached
$3 00, then Z4 00, and next $5 00 'with the supply exhausted, althoughthere was no demand
for it outside the circle of its growth.

"ALSIKE," OR PERENNIAL HYBRID CLOVER.

{Te the Editor of the Agri cuit urist.)

laving had enquiry made by several of my frends, who were aware of my

having cultivated the " alsike clover " for several years, and believing I
am the only one wlio has donc so in Canada, I wish, through the .Agriculturist,
to draw the attention of farmers to this new and admirable variety of. the
trifolium.

The alsike clover is indigenous to Sweden, where it has been cultivated
for the last century, and lias in some cases been known to grow to the heiglit
of four feet ; but in E ngland, Scotland, and in Cauada,, about two an'd a-half
feet may be the average height. Tie root is fibrous, and the hcads globular,
The plant bears a greater resemblance to the wlite, than to the red clover,
and although its stems are recuibent, they do not root into the ground like
those of the white clover; in short, it nay be described as a "giant' white
clover with flesh coloured leaves. It will yield in the old country two mow-
ings annually, but iii Canada one mowing, with a heavy second crop for pas-
turc, will prove the most profitable course to follow.
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k paus observed the alsike clover growing on poor, bare, obdurate clays
M Morea, where no other plants could be made to vegetate ; and yet under '

u ýifavourable circunhstances, this clover flourished with ait uncomnon
[ tance, and yielded shoots as tender and succulent, though iot so abun-

as if reared in the most richly mantured fields.

jrm says it is found in Holland, and that lie has tried its cultivation,
uj with that of a great number of other clovers placed under the same

nîîstances, and the result convinced him that there is no other kinid of
r equal to it for the purposes of cattle feeding. With these remnarks I

J cordially concur. Both sheep and cattle are so fond of it that the coin-
Clover, or Timothy and clover mixed, are quite disregarded if access

là be furced to the alsike, both as pasture and hay. The coinion red
r will last only two years in perfection, and often if the soil is cold and

;, nearly half the plants will rot, besîdes its liability to be thrown out

Inter killed, and in the second year bald patches will be found in every
t ol tic field; besides that, in September and October many crops left for
j are lost, in consequence of the heavy rains during that period, while the
e clover, on the contrary, ripening its seeds perfectly thefirst crop, and
nuing its vigour much longer, much risk and expense are avoided, and a
r profit accrues ; and when this plant is once established, it will remain
nany years in full vigour, and produce, annually, a great quanîtity of
age of excellent quality. Four years ago I obtained froni Messrs.
son, of Edinburgh, five pounds of seeds, which I sowed to one acre, and
w'as cautions in my experiment, mixed it with about two or three pounds
nothy. It stood the winter admirably, and I cut the following year cer-

y not less than three tons of the finest clover hay I had ever seen. In the
>f June, and before ripening its seeds, I expected to have the second
run to seed, which it did not, but produced an unparalleled mass of
so close and even and about one foot in length, that I could have fan-
t would bear one up to walk over it. The second year I had au equal
ity mixed with Timothy, and I found the clover, vhen the seeds ripeued,
t the time for cutting the Timothy exactly, without blackenning and going

raste, as the common red does. I consider this as its greatest recom-
klation, for we all know well, that red clover and Timothy, the usual
I- jre sown, is on account of the inequality of ripening but ill suited for

eing an abundant crop offirst dass ay, as the one or the other must be
lly sacrificed. The third cutting last year was heavier than cither of
rner, such as only a first rate machine (Manny's) could have given the

grace to. By shaking I got as much seed as lias covered four acres
as fine a plant, and as thick as can be expected, and I feel confident in

eg twelve tons of hay from the piece this year.
Fleming, the Agricultural Society's seedsnian, lias procured a snall
ity of seed from Britain, and has my order for all I can sow this spring,
e advised, privately, some friends to order from him at lcast as nuch as
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will sow one acre (4 Ibs.,) and give it a trial ; I now desire to give my view'
regarding it, a inucli wvider circulation,'and if I can only persuade 100, or eve
50, itlligcent farmiers to make a trial of an acre, or even half, and report the'
success to you, I feel confident that red clover, both as ainixture with Tir,
othy, and for forage by itself, will soon be nunbered among the grasses th
were in Canada, and an vain enougli to believe, if spared ten years, thatr
,will be gecerally acknowledged I have donc some good for my adopted coul
try. Mr. Editor 1 beg of you, as you arc more able than I am, to draw at
tention to tis subject. Don't let it die away as the dreain of an enthiusiast
I am a practicalxuant, and tie inmber of years which have elapsed since I fir
got the seed froma Scotland, must bc held as a proof that ny views have no
becn forced on the public until I was myself tltorobghly convinced. Igive iiJ
naie to your readers without fear, believing it a mnuch better system than thb
sub rosa, whcre a mcre theoretical tyro rnay, by a superior faculty in the ar
of composition, tlrow dust in the cyes of a conmonl scn;se farmer by almo
persuading thein that turnips is but improved potatoes.

Yours, respectfully,
PATRICK L WRIGHT.

CoBounG, Feb. 1, 1858.

WESTERN N. Y. FRUIT GROWERS' S3CIETY.

The annual meeting of this.important Society, was held at Rochester, N. Y., during fi'
last month, Several points of great interest to fruit growers were discussed at this mee
ing, and as some of the most extensive nurserymen, and nost intelligent cultivator,s o
fruit took part in the discussion, we think our readers will bc interested and instructed by a
perusal of their remarks.

The first question discusscd was-

1. WrAT Son, Is BEST ADAPTED To PRODUcE THE APPLE IN ITS GREATEST PERFECTION
BOTI TEE AND FulT?

L. F. ALLEN of Black Rock, thought there were several varictics of soil adapted to tb
growth of the apple. From the extremes of Canada, to the cotton growing districts of th
South, the apple will sacceed. It is not hard to please, cither in soil or climate. Had k
the opportunity, wlcn planting an orchard, of sclecting a soil to bis liking, thought lie coulE
select one in which both tree and fruit would snccced. Still, others nuight select a dif-er:î
soil and do well. Hie believed that Western New York, from the Niagara River, (below ik
faits,) to Syracuse, was the best fruit growing district in the United States. Ie could ah
speak favourably of portions of Canada West, Northern Ohio and Eastern Michigan, but fo·
excellence-concentration---of flavour, nione equals Western New York. As we go South an
West, aud find richer soil or a warmer cliniate, the fruit becomes larger, but poorer-i
luted. Apples may bc said to be local in their character. A fruit is generally botta
where it originated than anywhere cise. The Esopus Spitzenburgs raised ii, other parts É
the cornatry bear no conparison to the Spitzenburgs of Ulster county ;the Newtown Pippin iL
nowhnci. so good as on the Hudson River. Our Rhode Island Greening is not the Grceni7î!
as it grows in Ihode Island. Soil, teip rature and other causes so affect the character of
fruit that varieties, excellent in one locality, are ahnost worthless in others. Mr. A.had seen
apples grown in perrection on a good loan, on stiff clay, and alnost, on a blowing saut
Cox, the old pomolgoist, described bis orcliard as a noving sand, and yet lie raised tie Nei-
town Pippin, the Vandervere, and other good sorts in perfection. He had scen excelleni 01-
chards on the poorest granite soils of .New England. The apple scemed designed by Provi-
dence as the gencral fruit of man.
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L. B. LANGwORTHIY, of Monroe Co., inquired if Mr. Allen had notieed that particular varie-
trequired a particular soit to bring them to perfection.
Mlr. jrALLE thoughit there was somîething ini that-somie sorts seemed refraetory. They re-

r ed to give theoir excellence unless grown in a peculiar soil; perhaps simnilar to that in which
i ~originated.
M1r. SP'ENeE, of Yates counrty, thought that the apple could adapt itself to almost any soil,
adthrat climate had more to do wvithi its growthr and perfection thaun was generally suppoJ(sed.

emay prepare soitlu the best possible wny for foreign grapes, and threy wvill not sueccd,
St as soon as we cover them withr glass,so as to miake a different clinmate, we grow threm ini

t~ greatest perfecton.
KE Hl. looKcER, of liochester, considered the question to he. not on thue best localities for

. bit, but thre best of tire various soils ini thre samne loca!ity. The constituents of thre surfiaehe>
ej not consider as important as thre nature of thre subrsoil and thre condition of tbre drainage.
' ver saw munch difference la apples fromi difference oif soul, but thre fairest is oftentimes from
s uly soils. HIad always found thre best orehards on land withr a good natural drainage.

P. AnnY, of Rochester, considered the question to be, not on whrat soifs w'ill the apple grow.
l t which is tire best for it. Light soils would produer good fruit, but they require con-

utat and hea'-y mnanuring. D)ryness of brottoum is important, in faet, it is indispenîsible. Il
tleroot is in water it becomes cankcered, anrd thre tree destroyed. Would prefeŽr a well->
tained clay loamn for almost all fruit trees-even the peachr would grow stronger and liv~

Idgrer on suech a soil than on the more iandy, if the subrsoil was dry. Ilis ideas oif tihe i
4saugeableness of thre character of fruit by soit and elinmate had been greatly miodified of~ late:
ctn thre Fameuse, which he and others had considered albnost worthless at thre Wost, he hîad
E4n ini Southrern and Central Illinois, large and fine flavoured. Th~le P'ome Gris he had tound
deellent in Central Illinois, as well as the Newtown P'ippin, aud the Esopus Spitzenrburg
~4linre as ever grew ou the Hudson.

I1. E. HIooKER had received Newtown Pippins from St. Louis as fine as hie had ever
e m-large and good.

J. J. Tiroxras, of Union Springs, thought we gave too m-uch importance to the local dha-
j eter oif thre apple. HIe lad seen fine Newtown Pippins, grown la (Jineinnati. ¶lThe Ohio

mJonological Society recommends thirty sorts for genueral cultavation in tnat State, and they
4e, all out tour, varieties of Eastern origim.
IMr. ALLE hîad tasted thre Western fruits withî some of the gintlemen present, and they~d nrot thren express opinions of their excellence ns confidenîtly as now. In flie CJincinnati

tþrket you wilt find almaost all the fruits e xposed for sale are local varieties, or acclimrated, )
hil as thre Willowv Twig, or Yellow Bellllower, which hie had seen almost as large as pumrp-

~:ns. lIt isso in all parts of the United States, somne local fruit is the favourite, and mnost
4rerally found iinîmarket. Believed wiihr tlr. Barrry ;but a soil naturally dry-drained by
e~ Ahnuighty -- is what is needed. Land, artificially drainecd, would not do as well for an or

card ao thrat whichr was naturally dry. Would not depenrd uponu tile, which might become
uked by any mischievous rat. Would rathier trade ofti au unsuitable farm then attemupt to>

aun ittfor thre purpose of raising fruit.

H. . HooKEni agreed with Mr. Allen. HIad an orehard on a wet subsoil, a springy side
11,. and bas tile-drained it, but never picked a peck of good fruit from -it, and did not expect
T. fC. MxE of Gencva, was surprised to luear the idea advanced by te two last

Ikakers that draining w'as a poor investmrenît. His experieunce was the opposite oif th.s.
flir. SP'ENcE was sorry to sec drainiung uniderrated. It would pay well, and as ninchi so for
chdarding as for farmi crops. Uraininîg, whrethîer natural or artificial, is upon the sanme pria->

ide anud prodluces thîe same results-the remnoval oif surplus wvater from thre roots. H-ave '

I4inied orchards withu a wet subsoul, and with tIhe mio4t desirable results.
HJ. Vrcrc, oif Rochrester. thought that before any ir ference could be drawn fromn Lhe experi->
puee oif Mr. HFooker, or any argument founde d upon it, nue shrould teli us how lhis lanrd wvas
ajLined. lit mnay be drained thoroughrly, or it muay ire only hua.fdrained-a mnere apology fore
muunig, from anythuing that we know.
Mr lBannuy--Lthat fs thre question. Perhuaps Mr. Ulooker's land was no better after what
'ninrrug it received thuan it was beore. Tire drainuing oif sprinugy side-hills lias alwarys b)een

ilt.ow best to eut off the springs wvas a question thrat excited thre most earnuest dis- e.iotrougirout England, and perhaps but one mn had learned to do it well.
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R. R. ScorT said that Smith, of Deanston, had taught the truc way of draining such:
hills, by ruming the drains across, and thus cntting off the spring at any point.

Mr. ITooruEn hnd drained down the slope, anti the tile were in some places 4 rods -a
wlhile in others, where draining did not seen to be so munch requir'ed, they were 1 ( rods
more aparr. 'Tlhe surface of the land is broken, so tuat it was founfd imrupracticable to lay
drains in straight lines or at regular distances, or of uniform deptl.

P. P. BRIsToL, of 1)ansvillC, lad been nuach interesied in the discussion, but land e'
not be considered drained suitable for an orcliard beeat4e tiles were laid tlhrougZh it at
tain distances, without reference to the peculiarities of soil, situation, &c. Drains shiould
laid close enougli to do their work wvell no mnatter what the dist ance required may be.
an orchard on the border of Cayuga Lake that was in a fine bearing condition for several Y(

nd unitil the present high watr in the lake. lhis orcihard is now only two feet above
level of the lake, but previously, when the lake was at its usuîal height, it was from six
ciglht fet ahove. Many of the trees are dead and thie renainder are in a dying condiW
As the only apparant reason for the destruction of this orchard is the saturation of the ex-
with water, it seens evident that if this water could be renoved the land would be restored
its former fertility. Hlere, then, we have a fact showing the advantage of underdraininîg
orchards.

This subject was continued to some length, but nothing of especial interest was suggest<
'l. BesT SoML FoR THE PEAn, PEHACu anD ClrRnY.

Il. E. i looins would prefer for the pear a strong clay soil, drained ; but lad seen 1
pear do well in situations quite damp. HIad not noticed any difference in regard to blia
fron difference of soil.

L. F. A lus thou.glt the pear a very capricious as well as delicious fruit. Tliinik we a
a good deal in the dark about its cultivation. [Had invested more dollars in pear culture tit
he cared to naine, and the balance was always on the debtor's side. Tlie old pear trees
Detroit, which are now about 100 years old and flourishiing, stand in t cay /oam. Many
these trees are froma 50 to 60 feet hig and large and symnetrical, bearing fromn twenty
sixty busiels of fruit every year. On the Canada side of the Niagara, river, near Quet
ston, are hundreds of old pear trecs which wcre plan'ed at the time of the Revoluîtion 1
Tory settiers from the States with seeds which tiey brovght with them from New Jers
and sone other parts ; the soil is lcavy and the trces arc in a flonrishing condition, and ii
affected by the bliglt-fiew of the apple trocs then planted now stand. Some of these tr>
owied by an acquaintance of mine, I induced himî to graft witli scions whicli I lot him lia;
from my gardon, among which were the Marie Louise, Glout Morceau, Bartlett, Whina
Nells. and one or two otier varicties ; lie grafted then thirty feet higli, and tley now b-.
splendidly. 'lle soil where these trees stood is a lieavy clay; on the opposite side of È
river, in a liglter soil, mnany pear trecs have blighted.

P. BAnny said the Peach required a dry soi]. A good, sublstanial, dry loam was best f
bath troc and fruit. 'lie Cherry is impatient of moisture. A dry, loany soil is best, iloui
it will succeed in a clay loam, if dry. In answer to an inquiry, Mr. B. reconnended
family u c Early puirple Guigne; Belle de Orleans, a light variety, not troubled I
birds ; Governor Wood,a very fine and hardy variet y; Black Tartarian; Black Eagle, a.
Reine Iortense, large and hardy. For a very late sort he would reconmnend Belle Magiîi
que ; and for i.a ket lie would add Napoleon Bigarreau, Rockport Bigarreau, and Ekliorn,
Tradescant's Blacl lHeart.

Dr. S>ENoiEx found the cherry to bo particularly injured by moisture. Ie had an orcl
of fine bearing cherries. Last year one of the under-drains became stopped, and the con
quence was many of tb trees turned yellow, and finally died. Tie soil a clay loain, and wl;
drained, admirably adapted to the cherry.

Hl. N. LANGwORTIHY, of Vouroe County, 1ad grown the cherry on liglît sandy soil, such,
is usua ly called here oak oponings, for 20 years, with excelleit success.

I. 1. CAN THE CULTIvATIoN or TUE GRAPE ON AN EXTENSIVE SCALE UE MADE PRorI
AmLE? 2. WHT VAIZETIES ARE BEST ADAPTED TO WESTERN NEw YoRK ?

Nr. BAnny said that the Isabella was the only variety of an established reputation that I
would be willing to plant exclusively. Several new varieties are claiminig attention, aL

c r pronaise to become very valoable acquisitions.
.L. F. ALLENagrceed with M r. Barry thxat the Isabella was the only one sufficiently kuno
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to reconmend, but expected that in a few years other varieties will prove far better than that.
khe lsabella will not ripen in one locality out of ten. Hundreds of pounds of unripe Isabellas

1 old in our markets a every year. On the Hudson River, at Croton Point, it is fine, and
so in some favonred localities i Weestern New York.
Dr. SPENCE thouglit flic Isabella would ripen in very many places in Western New York.
will ripen along the shores of Seneca Lake as weli as at Croton Point.
II. E. llooER could not un(qualifledly recommend any grape for general cultivation,
ulngh lie thought the Isabella the best for this cliinate, and would succeed in many locali-

es. Thought favoural17 also of the Diana.
W. B. SITII, of Syraeuse, had no difficnilty in ripening the Isabella. It bears large crops
fine frait, and for one, he% was satisfied with it.
J. J. T îoAs said the IsabAla would succeed at all places, but in many it does well. We
Sreconmmend this variety for favourable, warm situations. Last sean was very cold, and
rxourable for ripening the grape, and yet within a mile of his residenice is a vineyard

bere the fruit was thoroughly ripened.
T. C. MaXWELL would recommend the Isabella. Saw beautifully ripened specimens from

l1ooiîield last season, althougli the season was so unfavourable.
Mr. PEciK, of Bloomfield, lias a vinevard of 100 vines, which last season bore seventy-live

tuIels. Sold six hundred pounds last fal in Bulalo. at 15 cents per pound. Last year sold
4 quantity in New York at 22 cents per pound. Would recommend the Isabella for general
$d Itivation in Western New York. lis land is a elay loam, naturally dry, descendin to the

orth and east, and shaded on thesouth by an old orchard. With good cultivation the Isa-
ila ivill ripen in all seasons, and in most locations. The difliculty is, people ieglect their
Wes and then charge the evil to climate and situation.

3. CAN GRAPEs nE PRESERVED IN A FRESu STATE FOR A LONG TIME AND IF SO, IN wUAT
MíANNER?

Mr. PEcK observed that there was no difliculty in keeping grapes that were tloroughly
pened. When grapes become ripe the stem cures, or shrivels, and the fruit keeps plump.
Liter picking and selecting the fruit, put thei in lhalf barrels, sawed in two for the purpose.
4askets are not stiff enough, as they give on being imoved, and bruise the berries. Keep then
an upper room until the first of Mare. Pack thein for market in boxes, holding about

ex pounds. Have sent thiem to Iowa by express with safety.
W. B. SMITu packea grapes in tight boxes bitween batting 'ast year and kept them until
e 10th of June. They were of good flavour, although a little musty fron the cotton.
0. P. BIssELL had kept them until March in the way describl by Mr. Smith.
L. F. ALLEN said the grapes of commerce came to us packed ie dried saw-dust. They

Ilere evidently paeked before becoming ripe.
Mr. PirsoNs had some experience in preserving grapes. For the lact 11 years hlad kept
apos until the first of April. Generally put up about 10 bushels. First commnenced put-
)Ir np in tighlt boxýs which li kept in a chamber, but after about two months they vilted,
Id were useless. Next season used batting and more care in packing, but not suflicient to

p thei. A fev brnised grapes will spoil a whole box. Next, got tight boxes and placed
ton batting at the botton, covered with a cloth. Piek on a dry day, remove all bruised

dres, clean from any dust, and put about four layers carefully into the box. Put <n the
cver and allow the box to reiain in the garret where the thermometer is often down

z ro. In this way they kcep free from mold and all bad taste, and retain their flavour.
reat care muust be taken in handlinr, so as not to braise them.
Dr. SPENcE said that vegetable physiology shows us that the juice of grapes is not con-
ined in one sack, but in separate divisions and delicate ceils. Whatever method is adopted

nr preserving tlei it is necessary that they be kept froin being bruised, or these cells will be
iptured. Generally kepf grapes in boxes, betweei cotton, in tie garret, until very cold, and

u in the cellar. At tirst failed, be t soon 1 arned to hanîdle them carefully, and now suc-

Ur. FowLER thoughit freezing did not injure grapes.
Mr. PEru observed that when the stem was dry and slrivelled, slowing that the grapes
re ripened thoroughly, frost would not injure them, but wlen unripe they werc injured by
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4. WnAT IS HE nEST METIIOD OF PaIN'o ND CuITIVTINo THE GRAPE ?
Mr. PErK of Bloomntld, gave his practice of pruning and cultivating the vine as follows:

Commrrencing by planting a viec two years old, I let one cane grow the first year, a, d in th:
full eut it back to six inelhes from the ground ; the next season I grow two horizoantal c2anebf
oinue eaci side of the sten, 1, tting them run about six feet each way, and then pinching ther
ol'; the next year, fromt threse horizontal cases I train uprights, parallel to each other, ubor
fourteen inches apart, to thc top of the trellis and stop them ; the next year I prune i
the side shoots to two buds. I practice the renewal system w'ith the uprigit.s. Ahay
sunnner prune when in bloomi. ''he vines stand 12 feet apart each way with dwarf pes
tr' es occupying intermediate rows, and are cultivated with ic plow and cultivator. O.
hundred vines and thirty-five dwarf pear trees occupy ialfan acre of ground. The rows ru.
north and south. 1 obtaiiied tiis year sevenîty-five bushels of grapes, weigiing, at flic rate t
forty poinds to the bushiel, three thousand potunds. The vines have been planted fone year:
beiiig two years old when planted. I do not think taking ofIihe leaves to admit air and lighk
as practiced by somte, any benefit, but, on the contrary, an injury.

P. P. BRISTOL having been u'reqsted to describe his method of pruning and cultivatin:
the vine, observed that the pruning ofthe grape had been practised from the carliest tiia
as ail past experik nec had shown this to be an essential operation, for the production of god
fruit, on accouit of the tendency, in ail the gr'ape genus, to a superabundanice of wood anid f
iag. 'lie question now nraturally arises, how much and wien the vine shoild be prun
Different culitiators have praetised diierent mnethiois. le would confine his reirurks to t.
pruning of the hardy grapes in this elimîate. As the pruining and the culture are inisepar
ble, it would also 1) proprr to speak of the culture of the vine. Plants fromt two t0 to thr
yearrs old, lie considered the most favourable for transplanting from the nursery. h'lie groui)
vhere they are planted should, in all cases, be underdraiiied. If the fruit is intended fu

market and table puirpioses, the vines shoild be planted in rows eacf way. fron six to t ei
feet distant. Somle think that 16 fecet is a better distance. Mr. Mcay, of Naples, I
obtained fromt one acre of Isabel-a grapes, standing 16• feet apart, 11,000 poirds. Ti
proper distance for wine grapes is friom 3 to 4 feet each way. My system of prumning is, IL
first year to cut within a foot of the ground-the second year cut to about 3 feet of tI.
ground, and allow about three buds to grow. L'ie prurning should be done in the falL
ealy inter. 'lie wood <.f the vine is porous, and if pruîniiig is delayed uitil spring, iur
of the sap will be lost hy bleedirg, and the vine injured. I lave known vines o lie fro
bleeeding. All cuits should be made somte distance from the bud-abont air inch ; il clo:
tire bird vill die. 'l'ie portion of wood left w (I die and fai of. The Catawba would ripe
here if very closely priruned.

For training preferred post and w'ire trcllis, and arrange ic vineini the fan form. Sunmmuie
priue from 20th of Jniie to 10 of Juily. Tak (1 the wood to withii a joint or two of Il
bunches offrait. Generally remove about ialf the wood and ialf the fruit ; that which renaiL
will weigi as micih as thongi the wiole were pernritted to remain. besides being tiner iii ev
ivay, This year ont of:3,oO pouni.s, had not 3 bsihels of inperfect ir unripe grapes. Ta
lises run northr aind souti. are seveO feýet hiigli, a:d f on experience ie would pieter ( rr tpar

J. J. Tro.uAs had had the privilegc of examniniig sone of tie grapes groiwi by is: pr
vious speaier, and couail testify to threir excellent chraracter. Maniy of them vwere sL,
eighths of an inch in diaiieter.

5. 1. Is FAcr On SPINo THE nEsT TIE TO TRANSP>LANT? 2. 'W AT KINDS DO nE
TRANSPLANTED IN THE AUTrMNs, AND WHIAT IF SPRING

Mr. 3At intpiatd fr-i the faoig of the leaves uînti! tlev staîred again in the spring. Pr
sîning thrat thoe soil was in proper condition, did not consider the ine important. WVou
plant evergreens in the spring. Gooesbarries, currants, cherries, and other tiings tha t s1%
very early in tie spring, it wouild ie better to plant in the l'ail. The mode of planting, hie
ever. is more inportain- tian t.e tin.

1r. SPr'«EWE considered tie stat£miiieit of Mr. Barry very correct for nrurserynen, or in h
for any one whoqe land is alwa.s in g od condition. Miehî of our land is clay, and in a r,
time is lilke mîrortar. Mir. S. preferred to wait intil the land is dry aind nellow befor e plantir
althourgh ie iad to wait for this uriil very late in thespring.

L. F. AriEN planted any tim in the spring whlieir the ground is dry enouigh. If trees w
obtained in ire fa-h hceled in, Ili i and iever noticed any diflerence between trees obtait
direct fron the nursery in thr • pring, or those hecled in) during the winter.

P. P. Blmisroît had pLu n- i bi th in spring and fall, and had always been successful.
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WILD GRAPES OF CANADA.

Mr. W. H. Read, sentis to the Country Gentleman, a drawing bra wild grape, found by him
on the banks of the Chippewa Creek, in the year 1855. He says :-" The variety struck me
at once, very forcibly, as one of great importance. Its captivating and unusually synunetri-
cal clusters, at first siglt carriedi me quite away. I threw off my hat and coat, and qunickly
ascended the vine to the height of 80 feet or more, where I could pick at least hilf a bushel
of the iost perfect grown clusters I ever beheld. I tasted, and in ny lonelinees eried out
' Superb!' ' Superb !' responded ecio. I ate heartily, and thanked Daie Nature for so great
a prize-procured a buntile of cuttings and then star*ted for home. 'The vinle runs through
and covers the entire top of two mudiium sized ebn trees, and is, I judge, a fuîll century old--a
wilding of great beauty. How it came there no one knows-probably carried by birds froui
sonie Frenchman's garden, and droppei in thie wood upivard of a century since.

"Bunches very handsome, syninetrical, good size, compact, heavily shoulered ; berries mc-
dium size ; skin thin, black, covertd with a blooii; flesh tender, melting, without pulpiness,
foxiness or nusky flavour, sweet and excellent. The wood is strong, short jointed, of a red-
isli iron color ; foliage very large and thin, green on botlh sides, having no hair or cotton, and
unmiistakably shows no kii to the Fox. Important as a parent to cross with foreign grapes,
on account of its extreme hardiness and early niaturity, as I found it ripe on the 10tt of Sept.,
on the original ville in 1857.

"I will send you a dtrawing ard characteristie of two other wilitings, found the present year,
of which I took a sketch at the time. A plant ot' the Chippewa in my garden will probably
bear Luit next year ; if so, you may sec soie of the clusters."

SUGAR FROM THIB CUINESE CANE.

THE QUESTION OF CUMYSTALLIZATION SETLLED.

The opportune introduction of the Chinese sugar cane into this country, and the general
success in experiintal planting, stimnulates our agricultural friends in ail positions to an ex-
tent truly pleasing and surprising. Already we have secin it stateu that not less than a hun-
fred thousand acres have been devoted te the cultivaticn of it ii. tais country the present
season The experinent of nanuîfacturing' sugar and molasses from it, therefore, will bc tried
on a scale sufficiently large to determine the whole question of its value for such purposes.
There are fields of it in every State and territory in the Union, and froni various quarters,
both at the North and South, and even in the far Western prairies of Illinois, says a Chi-
cago paper, they are comnencing itscultivation. We hear that the crop is approaching ma-
turity, and that preparatio-s are bt ing made to manufacture sugar. It has been extensively
planted iii our own State, and some specimens which have falleu under our notice exhibit au
extraordinary growth.

It is estimated that these 100,000 acres of the Chinese cane will yicld on an average 300
aillons to the aere of syrup, good for table u-e.
The manufacture of spirit froni the sorgi o also nay now be carried on by our farmers in

the winter season, when there is no otier occupation for them, at the rate of a gallon of
proof spirit for eaci gallon of fermented syrup. This will find a ready sale at the rectifier's,
who will turn it into alcohol for camphene and other purposes. The quantity oi alcohol,
says a writer well versed on the subject, now used for purposes of illumination alone, to say
nothing of varnishes, chloroforin, and medicinal extracts, is enormous, and was beginning to
lave a serious effect on the prive of bread, owing to the wholesale destruction of the cereals
required to produce it. Now, however, we have found a substitute, which, besides supplying
syrup and alcohol, wil1 also yield from the saine crop a large amount of forage antd grain or
the fattening of stock.

But while the grand experiment of sugar growing in the temperate latitudes approaches
ils culnination, multitudes are still in doubt whether pure, well crystallized sugar can be
Made from the juice of the Clinese cane. For ourselves, the evidence in the affirmative is
entir'ly conclusive on that point. Such is the verdict of the best French chemists whose
testimnony Ias been recently communicated to the Patent Office, and will be given to the
public in the forthcoming report of the Commissioners.
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One class of cleniists, among whom is a Dr. Jackson, of Boston, have assumed, as the
rcsult of their hasty experinments, that ouly glucose, or grape sugar, could be niade front the
meicP of the sorghun ; but more careful and thorough investigations show that the greater

portion of its saccharine matter is crystallizable. Mr. Herey, of France, contends that no
unerystallizable sugar pre-exists in the cane, and that the formation of glucose sugar is only
oWimgfr to the action of the salts contained in the liquid during th mianufct S.

" Be it as it niy," continues the report, 4 it is certain that the greater portion or the sac-
charme matter of the juice is crystallizable, and nay be obtained in the state of crystals, if,
after rapid boiling ani filterinu, the clear fluid be quickly evaporatcd, the latter operation

mg a condition of absolute necessity in sugar making, as, by slow boiling, at a temperaturc
of 112 degres, or even exposture for a considerable tiie te a tnperature below the boiling
point, lucose may be forned fron the purest crystallized sugar dissolved in water. On
the con t rary, ii tle concentrated solution of sugar be 1:cated beyond 230 degrees of Fahren-
ieit, it undergoes alt. oand is changed, at least in part, into uncrystallizable sugar, or
Ssaccharine mueilage."

Mr. Wray, of London, wlho is now in attendance upon the National Fair at Louisville,and
who lias, perliaps, more experimental knowledge upon thc subject. than any other inan in
the world, is quoted as good authorily by the ommis'ioners, on the question of crystal-
lization, and we presumiie that the experimntets whicl lie is now naking fromn day to day will
be equally conchsive to the public imlind. Ie lias devoted year's to the subjeet. pursuing his
investigation in Africa and France, as well as this country, during the preseut scason, aud
has obtained a patent for lis process of sugar maaking in England.

sini toen, ftiat superior sugar can be imade fromî the juice of the sorgîlmmn. it is hardly
posibleý to exaggcrate ils importance as an addition to the crops of the temperate latitudes.
Ils value was discovered at just the period when the culture of the sugar cane at the South
had beconie a failure, and when also the geueral consunption of sugar begani to outrun pro-
duction.

The world demanded thatby sonr means, if possible, the supply should be increased ; and,
in response to that demaud, as if by providential arrangement, ihe country was supplied with
the seed of the sorghumn and the imuphee, fron which we are to have our first harvest of free-
labour sugar. It is a great event in the political econoiny of this country, if not of the world.
We pay outanually mîany millions of dollars for foreign sugar, the crop of Louisiana ait best
mieeting but a fraction of the demand. Last year, it was estimnated that the nation consunied
not less than 700,000,000 pounds ; and this amount, vast as it is, must continually increase
if a supply canuot be obtained. In the Chinese sugar cane, we are nîow confident that we
have the soir ce of au almost unbounded supply. It will flourish every where in the Union.-
Carolina 'Iimes.

BUTTER MAKING AND BUTTER.

One of our lady correspondents requests us to give some account of " butter-making "-
how and wlîen butter was invented-stating that such information would be interesting to

( many of onr readers.
The origin of buttcr-making is utnknown. Fromt time immemorial, butter has been made

lani used by the natives of Western Europe. Little is said about it by ancient writers. Galen
and others do not mention it as an article of diet, and it is probable that neitlher the Greeks

S nor Romans enployed it in cookcry, nor set it upont tleir tables ns food, in the sanie mnanner
as it is enjoyed by us. As butter ielts and becones liquid in 90 0 Fah., this may account
for the ignorance of ancient athors as to its use in cold countries in their day, because the
seats of ancient learning were confined to wari climates, and geographical knowledge was
then very liiited. Througlh the indomitable courage and en erprise of niodern travellers we
have been imade acq1uîainted with the eustons and habits of alnosi all the tribes and nations
-civilized and savage-so that we know of butter bein- used anong many of the barbarous
Arab and Tartar tribes inhabiting mtountainous regions ; and no doubt it lias beeni known
to thxei for iiany centuries. The Tartar, carryini itilk for his frugal mxteal in a leathxern
pitelier s!lng over the crupper of his saddle, would perceive, after a hard ride, that there had
gathered on its surface a rich yellow substance, unknown to himt before, and whielh could
have been produced from the milk alonxe. 'hie cause ofits developuxent would readily suggest
itself, and ils pleasant flavour would incite hix to reproduce it in the same manner. This is
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the way blut ter is now churned by soie of these nomadie tribes. The milk is placed in a bag
inade of skin ; the Tartar slings it across the saddle, inounts his steed, and trots up lhis
butfer.This, we believe, could not have been the w'ay butter was first discovered by the
inhîabitants of Western Europe, as tht ir nost ancient practice of churning consistcd in agita-
tiiig the nulk in wooden vessels; but how cr wlen they discovered the art, we shall iever
know.

]In Palestine, and other warm countries, olive oil holds ftie same place that butter does
wit h is. As ail article of diet, we are only acquainted vith the butter made froi cow's
mhik buit butter made from the nilk of the sheep, goat, buffllo. and ass, are kn1own and used
in varions (ou .ries, especially in Asia. Somne tribes of Arabs use ie blutter (called gh'ee)
o1 the bulilo. wIhicl they drink clarilied in a liquid state. li the East Indies there are brceds
Of goats winli give a large quantity of milk ; and among the bill tribes of the Hinialaya
moun11tas they tale the saine place as the kine tribes with us. One of these goats, lately
brought to this eity froi Calcutta, (and by a Mormon famifly, strange to tell!) yielded on
shipfoa ntd om six to eight quarts of mnilk daily. We really hope that soie of our enter-
prismg agrwiuturists, whio have devoted so imueli attention to improving live stoek, will
endueavoir to lit roduce and acclimatize -uch a valuable breed of animas. They can be raised
and Itd il mîounitaitnus regions whe:e cows would starve. Their uilk is good, their fksh
excellent, and tlh.ir hair makes strong and durable fabries for cold weathier. Goats' milk
and bo tter are also connion in sone parts of Europe.

Butter is the oil of nilk, separated by the mechanical action of churning, froni its other
consttuents - Casein. rugaîr, and some salits. It exists ready formed in the muilk,asoil does
in varions seeds, and it can be churned fromn sweet (but not so quick) as well as from sour
inIk. Lt is caled by chemists butyrine and butric acid. In some dairies the wlhole mxilk is
clhunîîîed to> obtaiii the butter ; in others, only ihe creain. By the former method it has
been as.ert, d that more, but by the ,atter superior butter is produced. It is our opinion

tat with proper care there is little difference in the results of the two systems. Grass-fed
k-inld m ilk from whiclh beautifuil yellow butter is gathered ; on the contrary, stall-fed
cows give iiilk whiich yields a tallowy-looking butter. This latter kind of butter is often-
timese loired to deceive the buyer, by annatto, the juice of carrots, and the flowers of the
naigold. ''ie colour, therefore. is not always the test of grass-fed milk. Some kinds of
feed iipart their stroig ai peculiar flavour to millk. Thxis is the case with turnips, which
should never be iven to ilch eows, except in very linited quantities. In winter, wlen grass
Caniiot be obtained, the best kind of food is a question of no small importance. Milch kine
Shiould receive, at hast, One ineal per day of steamed or boiled food. The ceeapest and best
for tms purpose are Indian meal, a few pumpk-ins deprived of their seeds, carrots, lay, and

Sc.rnstalks ; potatoes are excellent, and wlen cheap siould be given freely. Cows which re-
ceive lone mea per day of ooiled or steamed food, during winter, yield at least one-third more
nuilk thanl those wmhich receive only dry food, the condition of the former at the saine tine
beinig iiuch superior.

Much has been said about the best metlxods of treating butter to preserve it sweet and froi
becoming racmnid. Under ordinary cireumstaicc-s, there isnodifficulty at ail in, the maLter
and yet the quantity of inferior (bad butter) in proportion to good butter, whieh cornes into
Imarket, is iniimensely large. As all healthy, well-fed country kine, produce good milk, no
bad butter should be found in our markets. It reflects unfavourably upon the inîtelligtnce
and thrift of our farners, thxat such butter is offered for sale. Cleanliness anld care are two
of the great secrets for muaking gond butter. Holland butter has the highest reputation of
Sany other ; this is simply attributed to the great cleanliness of the people of that country,

1 but there are other conditions alsoi ecessary. 'l'e dishes containing the nilk should be per-} fectly clean, and kept in a cool, dry, and well-ventilated apartment, and the nilk or creai
vwhiclh is deigiied to le churned siioul never be stfered to become very sour-to have the

leaat odour of putridity. It lias been discovered that butter made fron sour crean is very
liable to become raneid, in comparison with that niade froin sweet milk, or sweet creai. it
is, perhaps, owinig to want of attention on this head, during warm weather, that so much in-
ferior butter is made. It requires longer time to churn fresh than sour cream ; but the
quality Of the butter obtained will pay for t le use of horse power to churn, even on a farm
lavimg no more than ive cows. After the butter has come, it requires careful manipulation,
or workig. It makes it tough to work it over a great deal, and the use of much vater for
washiin -l es away its fine lavour. The best plan to treat butter is to submit it first to severe
pressure, by placing it in a cloth, and squeezing it in a vessel containing a perfeoated false
bottom. This ca oce done witli a cheese press, if not, with a pounder like that employed
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i for clothes. After all the milk is thus Frieez.'d out, the butter should he lifted aud woried
over careflly, and afterwards reetive ne or two clean, cool waters, to wai away every
trace of milk. It shoulid thon he saltei wilh the best salt. containing a minute quantity of
suzar mixe'd wti it, and last of il it liould again le submitted to severe pres.ur'. The
treat obtlet in thus itreating butter is; to remnove all the water and mil-k fron it. becau.-e iliese
iniuce invipient d'ctmposition, ani consîqunt ranidity. By churning the creani be'o-re it
bec'mes too stur, and removin all the water and milik from the butt' r, and by carefli anid
thorough salting and working, the best quality will alays be obtained.

TuIE PI[LOSOPUY OF BRE)AD MAKING.

he folliowing remarks on thepiilosopiv of broai making are from Johnston's " Chemistry
of Uanoivtn Life," a work which etini mxeh u; !fîi and interesting information in regard
to the food, beverages and nareotics in comonnu use

When the gra n of whi at is eriusied betvee the stoies of lte mili, au] is thein sifoti. it
is separated in1 o two parts-the brai and the flour. 'T'le bran is the outside, iarder part of
the gain, whicth does not erusih so readily. and when it does cruih, da' kt'ns the coloir of the
floutr. It is thereforc generally sifted out by the miller, and is used for feeding horzes, pig
and other animais, or even flor applying to the land as a nanure.

If the flour be mixed with a quîantity of water suflicient to moisten it tiorougiliv, ti.e
particles cohtere and forin a smoiti, elastic and ten'acious douigi, which adiîtts oi being
drawn out to somie cxtent, and of' being oulded itto a varietv oft Iorms. If this dougli be
placed upon a sieve or on a piece of mtuslin, and worked wvith the Iand um.at r a streitn of
water as long as the wate passes through inilky, there vill r main at last uîpon the siove a
wite sticky substance, very much resembling bit dliie. This is the substaice whichti gives
its tena.ity to the dongli. From its glutinous character it lias obtailned ainug chl mists the
nane uf gtite.n. WVhen the miilky water lias beeome clear by standing, a white powder ill
bc flound at the bottomr of the vessel, whieh is cormon wheaten starci. Thius tlie fimir of
wheat conttains two principal substances, gluten and starch. Of the former, every 100 lb. of
fine Englili flour contain about 10 l0.. and of the latter about 70 lb."

Wheîin a little yeast is added to the flour before or while it is beitig inîxed with water
into a dough, and lte dotght is then placed for an hour or wo in a Warm atm ire, it
begins to rume-it ferments, tihat is, swells nr increase i builk. BIubbles or gas (tarboiiie acid
gas) re disenîgaged in the interior of the dough, which is thereby rendt red light ind p rons.
If it be now put mnto a hot oven, the fe mtentation atd swelling are at first inireased by the
highier temperature ; but wlien the whole lias been heated nearly tu the temperature of boil-
ing water, the fermentation is siiidttly arrested, and the mass is fixed by the iftevr bakig mn
the form it lis then attained. hlite formation of hard crusti on the loaf tay bo preveited
by rubbinîg a litL!c nelted lard over it aller it is siaped, atd before it is set down Io rise, or
by bakiig it :na a covered tii.

It is non' newly-baied b> ead. and if it be cut aeiros it will appear light and >j mgy, beinig
regurîl'y sprinkied over with little cavities, which vere produiecd in t' e sort doiglih by the
bubbles of gas given ol' tring the 1'rmntation. This fermentation is the consequence of a
peculiar action, whieh yeast exercises upon is,0iýt flour. It first changes a part of the starch
of the flouir into sugar, and then couverts this sugar into alcoiol and carbontic acid, in the
sane way as it does ien it is added to fite woits of the brewer or the distiller. As the gas
canntot esCape from the glutintous dotgi, it collects within it in large bubbles, ai.d imiakes it
swell, tii the ieat of the oven kils the yeast platnt, and causes the fermentation to cease.

h'lie alcolhol escapes, for the miost part, during the baking of the loaf, and is dissipated in
the oven.

New-baked bread possesses a peculiar softness ani tenacity whicl is familiar to most
people, and though generally considered less digestible is a favourite with many. Alter two
or tiree days it loses its soltness, becoies free and crumbly, and apparently drier. In coin-
mon language, the bread becomes stale. or it is stale bread. It is generailly sipposed tIhat
this chantige arises frorm the bread beeoming actually drier by Lite gradua loss of water ; but
this is tntot the case. Stale bread contains aiinost exaetly the saime proportion of watir as
new bread atler it lias becoime conpletely coldi. 'l'he chaige isinerely in the internal arrange-

1 ment of the molecules of the bread. A proof of this is, that if wC put a stale loat into a
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closely covered tin, expose it for half an hout or an hour to lieat, not excccding that of boiling
water, and then reniove the lin, and allow it to cool, the loaf, when taken out, ivill be restored
in appearance and properties to the.state of new bread.

'ie quantity of water which well-bal«d wheaten bread contains, ameunts on an average
to about for y-five per cent. The br ad we cat, therefore, is uearly half water ;-it is, in
fact, both mea! and drink together.

The llour of wheat and of other kinds of grain contains water naturally, but it absorbs
inueli in re during the proces ofconversion into bread. One hundred pounids of fine wheaten
flour take up fifty pounds, or balf tieir we glît of water, and give 150 poniids of bread.
Tus, 100 of English flour and 150 of bread contain rcspectively-

The flour contains The bread contains
Dry flour........................ 84 I4
Natural water,.................... 16 16
Water added, .................... .. 50

100 lb. 100 lb.
One of the reasons why bread retains so much water is, that during the baking a portion

of the starch is cunverted into gum, which holds water more strongly than starchi does. A
second is, that the gluten of flour, when once thoroughly wet, is very dimieult to dry again,
and that it forms a tenacious coating r und every little hollow cell in the bread, which,
coating does not readily allow the gas contained in the cell to escape, or the water to dry up
and pass off in vapour ; and a third reason is, that the dry crust whicl forms round the
bread in baking i nearly impervious to water, and, like the skin of a potato which we bake
in the oven or in the hot cinders, prevents the moisture with.n from escaping."

CON CRETE CELLAR BOTTOMS.

The facility and cheapness with which the bottoms of cellars may be made clean, sweet,
and inpervious to water, is generally but little known to hoiuse owners; nor the case and
certainty with wbich water may be excluded fronm cellars where it is difficult to drain.

In soft and pervious soils, this proces is best performed by paving with small stones, laid
in sand ; but in common, conipact soils, the natural surface, well leveled, will answer all
purposes. Alake a thin mîortar with water lime and coarse sand, of the consistency called
grout, or so thick that it can be poured fromî a pail on the ground. Commence with a por-
tion of about eight or ten feet at one end, and throw rn sufficient ta cover it an inch or more
thick, and with a scraper or rake-head, spread it evenly and smooth: tLen throw on as much
clean, coarse gravel as it will abso b, and se cont nue until it is finished. In twelve ilours, or
as son as it bas set, sweep the overplus gravel evenly on the surface, and ramp it down with
a short plali and pounder, until it is smooth and compact, and in a few days of good
weather, it will become like a solid rock. It assists its durability and firmncss, to give it
several good dashes of water after it is dry.

To render the sides impervious to water, where drainage is difficult or costly, requires that
the wall should bc laid with mortar originally ; and at the time of constructing the bottom,
a good well pcrtioned water-lime mortar shou!d be plastered on, a little higher than the
source of water, and well and firmly sticked down when about half dry, and followed by
another coat of the sanie ; wlen, if a proper time intervenes before there is any outward
pr ssure of water, it becomes as tight as a barrel or tub ; it is always sweet, clean, and cool,
and no vermin eau enter nor find lodgement.

The saud used in the grout and mortar should be coarse, clean and sharp, and the gravel
from the size of walnuts down to coarse sand.-Rural XNew Yorker.

SINCERITY is to speak as we thinîk, to do as we pretend and profes, to perform and make
good wbat we promise, and really to be what we would sem and appear to be.

TuE Inox INTEREsT. --The Secre ary of the Treasury bas issued a cireular to iro'î and ore, man-
ufacture that they may be submuitted to sci-ntific tests, i % order to ascerrain their comparative
excellence. Congress has made au appropriýition of $2,500 for this:purpose. The Secretary also
asýks for a vaailety of information in respect to the mines and the processes to manufacture. °
The facts which will thus be collected will bc of great valute t theiron interest.

* '0
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E~;sîs Ta ieuîanîs AxNI RoM.iN BinmaN's. - RoMs Dec. 5. The brigar.ds i i e neighîbour-.
hood of the 1' te nal City have jnst resuined their periodical practice of spoliating su h itncau-
tious travellers as take more noney with them than is necessary for their own wants or less
than will silice to pacify the auri sacra.fames of highway assailants. On MIonday evening a
seven o'clock a ve tarino carriage was plodding its weary way from Civita Vecehia owards
Rom , nid had reachvd a spot four miles on this side of Palo, when its farther prog ess was
opposed by seven bandits arned with blidgeons, pistols, and daggers. who stopped the vehicle
and pro ,eeded to rifl. the p ssengers, consisting of Dr. Coniolley Roman Catholic bishop of
Haliax. on h s wav to Rome to . ay homage to the su reine head of the Church, Mr. Blak , and
Mnr. and f s. 1Iarper. The Bishop was eased of £ t41), besides his episcopal chain and cross,
and p storial ring, a fine cmerald, whbich he w'ore acording te cnstonh. Mnl Blake felinggre'atly
averse to subia tting to s oliation, in hi' turn in « fuily resisted the outlaws' invitat on to stand
and deliver, but lie was finally overpowered by nuinbers, after being severely baten and having
had a pistol presented at his hearul, which fortunately mnissed fire. M1r. and %Ir,. Haprwere
robi d of their watches. choins. and purses; and altigether the plunder realized by the marau-
, crs may be valued at about a thousand scudi, or over £20S.

TuE Wismra.-fr. MN. Ryan. th- soinewhat noted observer of the we itb r, makes the follow-
ing observations relative to the winter:-." The signs for th - winter are one third inilder than
those of last winter. This is a lunar calculation as to the number of days in a moon in to the
number of days in a moon-and-a-half ; or as 28 is to 42 ; and withinî two points of the winter of
1852. God has " tempered the wind to the shorn lamnib." Tiere are thousands ont of eniployment
-we shall have a inild winter and au early spring. Improve the sleighing when it comes for it
will not stay as it did last winter." His prognostications seen to have beie pretty well borne
out tius far.

CuRE Fon flRDIoPI'HourA.-A man was cured of hydrophobia in Italy lately, by Swallowing vin-
egar, in n istake for a nedicinal potion. A physician at Paduua beard of this, and tried the re-
medy on a pa ient; le gave him a plit of vinegar in the morning, another at noon, and a third
as sunset, whieh eured hin.-Scienhfic American.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Duar.x BULLs.-Mr. George Miller, of Markham, whose stock is of the first class, lias
ome young thorougli bred bulls to dispose of. Mr. Millcr's address is d arkham Village.

TÀNAsacTxsNS."-We send along with this number of the Agriculturist, a slcet of the
"Transactions of the Board of Agriculture." Subscribers of lastycar will find this to be a
continuation of the " Transactions " already in tieir hands. They vill receive the balance
of the volume if supplied to us by the Board. We shall probably be able to supply our
new subscribers with the remainder of the sheets, but cannot promise those already issued.
lu speciai cases, wlhere it is desired to coiplete the volume for preservation, we may be able
to procure the earlier sheets

Faize Essai ON INSECT.-We have sent to ail our subscribers this ycar, a copy of Pro-
fessor Ifind's Prize Essay on Insects injurions to wheat, &c., with illustrations. This is the
niost complete work on the subject that bas yet appeared in this or any otier country, and
should be carefully read and preserved by every tiller of the soil into whose hands it may
cone. We trust that oflicers of Agricultoral Societies will male an extra eflbrt this year
to place the Agriculiurist and the prize Essay in the hands of the, memibers, They will never
have another opportunity of procuring so imuch valuable information at s) simil a cost,

TERMS OF THE AGRICULTURIS'T FOR 1858q.

Single copies, 50 cents euch. Societies and clubs saine rate.
g A bonus of en copies allowed for every hundred ordered by any Society.

Faymnent always in advance.
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